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EX-CROWN PRINCE OF GERMANY MAKES ESCAPE
FORM NEW HALF MILLION
DOLLAR TRUST COMPANY
Straus Brothers9 Commercial Bank and Lin-

coln Trust To Consolidate; Merger Will Be
Completed by October 1; Will Occupy
Quarters in Physicians' Defense; To Be
Known as Lincoln Trust Company.

Formal announcement of the
formation of a new trust com-
pany in Fort Wayne with cap-
ital stock of half million, was
made this morning* The new
institution will be formed by the
merger of the Lincoln Trust
company" and the Commercial
bank of Fort Wayne owned by
Straus Brothers and eompan}^
Abe Ackerman will probably
head 'the new trust company
with S. M. Foster as chairman
of the board of directors.

The new trust company Awill
move into remodeled quarters on
the first floor of the Physician'
Defense building, and will 'prob-
ably open its doors for business
on October 1. Neither of the two
institutions going into the mer-
ger will suspend business for
some time however. /

Lincoln I ncreases Stock.
While all the details of the con-

solidation have not been worked out,
the merger is assured and the an-
nouncement made this morning fol-
lows action of the board of directors
of the Lincoln Trust company who
met Tuesdaj afternoon and voted an
increase of capital stock from $100,-
000 to $500,000.

The coming- merger has been
known senerally for several weeks,
but announcement had been with-
held until approval of the merger
had been made~ by all of the stock-
holders of the Lincoln Trust. Ap-
proval of the increase and combina-
tion was unanimous and this action
left the directojat free to proceed with
the vote incre*lng the stock of the
company to IBOO.OOO -and arrange-
ments for merger.

The new interests represented by
Mr Acker-man, the Straus Brothers
and. theh\ friends will receive a sub-
stantiaLblock of Jthe new <stcucft, with

the balance disposed of where it will
bring business to the new company
The Straus company is composed of
Simon J. Straus, Isaac D Straus and
Abe Ackerman They are interested
in many well known activities m
northern. Indiana and also in neigh-
boring districts of Ohio and Mich-
igan. - -i

Began in 1860.
Ittie beginning of the operations

which have developed into the Straus
Brothers' company was in 1860, when
the father and t\vo uncles of the
present Straus brothers organized the
Citizens' bank at Ligonier It was in
this bank that S J. Straus and I.
D Straus served as clerks when
boys, learning the business from
their father and two uncles and fit-
ting themselves to take over these
interests later

The Ligonier venture proving more
than successful, the firm has
branched out until now Its activities
extend into three states

Abe Ackerman became identified
with the Straus interests in 1898. At
that time, foreseeing other banking
demands and oppoi tunities, he or-
ganized ^ith the co-operation of Fort
Wayne capital the Farmers' State
bank at Albion. From 1898 until
1903, Mr. Ackerman was in direct
control of this institution* In 1903
the Commercial bank of Fort Wayne
was organized as a private bank, and
Mr. Ackerman came here to assume
management of that bank. He has
madOis home here since.

.. Have Nine Banks
Following the organization of the

Fort Wayne bank, the company began
the operation of banks in other near-
by cities. 'A large amount of the
stock of these banks is owned by the
Straus brothers There ar* now
Straus banks in Ugonier, Millers-
burg, Topeka, Albion. Kimrael and
Auburn, two Straus banks being in
the last named city.

The aggregate capital of these nine
banks is over $400,000, and the ag-
gregate surplus and undivided profit*
are nearlv $200,000, while the deposits
are in excess of $3,000,000.

In addition to the banking- business;

[Continued on

WAR TIME DRY
ACT is UPHELD:

Court uf Appeals In
Ruling Knocks Out Suit

of the Brewers,

LAW WILL-BE ENFORCED

^NEW YORK, June 26~The .war-
time prohibition actjt under which 'no
liquor may be sold after June 30, was
upheld today by the United States
circuit court of appeals. The court
virtually" dissolved the injunction
Judge Mayer granted the brewers,
restraining the federal district attor-

'jiey and -internal revenue collector
from enforcing iwartlme prohibition,
as applied to 2 75 per cent beer.

The court held the act was con-
stitutional and Judge Mayer had no
jurisdiction Ho enjoin the enforcement
of a constitutional act.

The court recommended that the
district attorney hasten final deter-
minatiorTof the Issue in the highest
loitrt, and in the meantime Interfere
with the business of brewers as little
as possible.

\ TWA D^K;K;+;.Two Prohibition Acts.
.(By Associated Press.)

t WASHINGTON, June 26 —The
house judiciary committee voted to-
day to split prohibition legislation
into three parts, with enforcement of
wartime prohibition separate and dis-
tinct from the others which relate

[Continued on Page Eight.]

PROTEST RAISED IN HOUSE
AGAINST BIG PRIZE FIGHT

WASHINGTON, June 26 — A reso
lutlon urging the governor of Ohio to
prevent th» Willard-Denip»ey fight at
Toledo, July 4. because it "desecrates
the nation** birthday," was Introduced
in the hotuft today by Representative
Randall of California, prohibitionist

•Th» fight would dishonor the na-
tion throughout the world/' the reso-

"One of the participants in this
proposed fight engaged in a similar
fight a few years ago with Jack
Johnson, a notorious fugitive from
justice, who has confessed that he
was bought off and threw the fight
to hit 'adversary.

"Congr«s» on July 21, 1912, enacted
a statute denying permission to im-
port or transport in interstate com-
merce of motion picture films of pri»
fights in this country. Why should
t> fight between bruiser slackers who
were not brave enough to join the
war against German murderers, be
permitted in this country?"

LOUISVILLE PEOPLE ASKED
TOIEEBRATEEnDOnMR

(By AMocitted Pnn)
Jun» 26.—Louie-

vine people are asked to celebrate in
appropriate manner the signing of
the pe^ce term* by the Germans and
the official end of the world war, in a
proclamation issued by Mayor Smith
today. Immediately on official no-
tice that the treaty Is signed, Mayor
BraUh will ring a bell, which will be
a signal for all shops and factories
In the city to join in the nlose-mak-

GUTSHAL1 AND SPOHN WAGE
BAnLE FOR GAS CONSUMERS ;;E

Mayori
Responsible for Project.

LEAGUE CONVENTION ENDS
the -mayors of two cities,

of ^ort ^Wayne -a#d Gesh*fc,
took the interests of all the'gas con-
sumers of Indiana in their hands,
borrowed money on their own. re-
sponsibility, forced the creation, of
the Indiana Gas" Survey comralsston
and proved their cause^-a, history
of real public service by efficient of-
ficials—was unfolded and made pub-
Uc-for the first time last night when
H. S. Fetter, of the chemical engi-
neering department of Purdue uni-
versity, gave the report of the com-
mission's work before the twenty-
nintluannual session of the Munici-
pal League of Indiana, The conven-
tion came tola close this afternoon,
after three days' sitting In Fort
Wayne^ leaders of the league call-
ed the session just closed successful
and highly important, In spite of un-
usually small Mterfiarce because it
was at this st^sion that steps were
taken for the reorganization of the
league on & basis that would raajte
it a Controlling factor iu Indiana
municipal life

While the case for the gas con-
sumers has not yet been1 won nor
definitely settled, it has been ap-
proved by Prof. Peffer,.the expert
secured by Mayor Cutshali and May-
or Spohn, who has checked and
signed, the report, and it Isr now in
the hands of the United States
bureau of standards, awaiting ap-
proval there before It Is submitted
to the public utilities commission of
Indiana for adoption. It wa£ this
report and the work: of ita prepara-
tion that, Prot Peffer told to the
league last night.

That thejjreport -win b* Accepted !»
now almo%£ beyond th* ahadow 6*
& doubt, and when it Is accepted, the
thanks of all ga* u«r«, wWch is the
thanks df nearly every fwnllyHving
In an Indiana city of more than.
3,000, w^ll be due largely to Mayor W,
Sherman CutahaU of Fort Wayne and
Mayor S. P. Spohn of Qoahen, While
the mayors of four other Indiana
cities assisted in backing this prob-
lem, to these two belongs the greater
portion of the credit

Began in 1918
A« told by Mayor Spohn, It was In

191*, that the gas producers wished
to reduce the number of he*t units
in a given volume of gat, owing to
war conditions. The Qoahen and
Fort Wayne raayora took up th*
consumers* battle. Only $26 had
been turned over aa a balance by the
mulclpal league, so the two officials
were practically without funds to
prove their pointa before the Utili-
ties' commission. By perseverance,
however, they kept the question open
and finally succeeded in having a
survey made by four experts, one,
Prof, Peffer, representing th* con-
sumers through ^Mayors Spohn and
Cutshalt, another representing the
producer*, a third representing the
Utilities commission, and a fourth
representing the federal btireau of
standards.

Prot Peffer told of the investiga-
tions, beginning In October 1»18 and
concluding In May 1919, in which ex-
periments were made at a number of
the gas producers* plants, and data
secured for the final report As a
result of these tests the^ eport of
the survey waa made

Will H«v* Standard Gaa.
Briefly, the recommendations em-

body three main features: First

^Continued on Pare Eight]

SATURDAY FIXED
AS TREATY DAY

Program Designates 3 o'clock
in Afternoon as Hour'for

Solemn Ceremony.

GERMAN ENVOYS NAMED
(By United Press;)

PARIS* June 26—A decision to
sign the peace treaty at S o'clock
Saturday afternoon—providing the
Germans arrive that morning: as
promised—was reached by the allies
today, it was officially announced

President Wilson plans to leave
Park Saturday night after the treaty
is signed, sailing from Brest on Sun-
day.

Germany^ Envoys,
(Bv Associated Press")

BT2KLIN, Wednesday, June 25<—
Hermann Mueller, the foreign min-
ister, and Dr. Bell, the colonial min-
ister, It was announced tonight, Tiave
been selected as the German en-
voys to sign the peace terms. They
will leave Berlin Friday
To Reach Paris Saturday Morning.

(By United Press )
LONDON, June 26—An Exchange

Telegraph dispatch from Paris to-
day reported -that the new German
peace delegation will arrive there at
7 o'clock Saturday morning. The
dispatch further stated the treaty
would be signed at 2 p m^that day.

Situation Is Improved.

VERSAILLES*'June 26.—"The sit-
uation is greatly improved; unless
the unforeseen happens the treaty
will be signed Saturday/' Paul 1>u-
tasta, secretary of the peace confer-
ence, told the United Press today,
following a, conference with German
representatives at the Hotel Des
Reservoirs.

Allies Reassured.

PABIS, June 26.—Efforts were be-
ing made today to arrange for the
signing of the peace treaty at 3
o'clock- Saturday vafternoon. The
council of three is apparently satis-
fied with the .semi-official assurances
that tc& Germans would be on. hand.

• ^AlthOTigh JtKfi ^unofficial intimation
received «was^tHat"*th« German signa-
tories probably Wuld be Herrmann
Mueller/ the foreign secretary, and

r Giesberts and Herr Lelnert, of
old-^legation, it developed today

tT Herr-Gilberts, who had re-

aud Herr Leinert,

Will Be SiqrwJ Saturday.
(Br United Prwt.)

, June 38—-The peace treaty
wfll be signed at "3« o'clock Saturday
afternoon,;it^wM leamed from trust-
worthy sources today. .
"It jfrftst further learned, unofficially,

that Foreign Minister Itndfav Herr
aiesberts and Herr-Eeinert had been
appointed to sign for Germany.

They will arrive in Versailles on
Saturday morning, it was said.

(Herman Mueller is the new Ger-
man foreign minister; Johann Gies-
berts was minister of posts and tele-
graphs in the Scheidemann ministry,
and was a member of the former,
Leincrt also was a mamber of the
former commission)

Warned to Keep Hand. Off Poland.
(By Associated Pms.)

PAHIS, June 2&—The German
peace delegation has been informed
in a note from-Premier Clemenceau,
the German government will be held
strictly responsible for unofficial
support of any movement agantsi
support of any movement against
Polish authority in the territory
given Poland in, Posen and in east
and west Prussia.

The text of the note reads-
"Paris, June 25.

"Mr. President:
"The allied and associated powers

feel it necessary to direct the at-
tention of the Gorman government
t6 the'fact that the Polish authorities

[Continued on Page Eight}

BUUHE (TON REFUSES TO
SALUTE YMIUiEUTENANT

Whereupon He Is Fined 1,000
Harks for Breach of

Eegulations.

FIRST INSTANCE OF KIND
(B/ Asaocitted Pre»)

COBI.ENZ, Tuesday, June 24™
Captain Bachhauuer, assigned by the
German army to duty in Coblenz, was
fined 1,000 marks today for refusing
to salute an American lieutenant. The
captain contended the 'war was over
and that, anyway, the regulations
did not call for his saluting an officer
of lower rank. This is the first in-
stance of aa action of this kind since
a definite turn was taken in the peace
situation,

American officers say that after
the treaty of peace is signed the reg-
ulation issued last December com-
pelling German officers to salute will
probably not be enforced.

Civilians generally have seemed
relieved as a result of the action of
the German national assembly at
Weimar in reference to peace Sev-
eral individual Instances have been
reported here, however, in which
civilians In the streets have assumed
& haughty attitude toward the sol-
diers Without serious trouble

The Americans do not expect any
trouble between civilians and sol-
diers, but extra precautions have
been taken by the military police at
Treves, Coblenx and other towns to
prevent trouble With a view to
avoiding clashes, no night leaves will
be allowed In any of the towns within
the occupied area, the officers desir-
ing to have their men in the barracks
at ftight when most of the quarrels
and flints between Germans and
Americans have occurred.

Men Who Figure in New Bank Merger and
the Father and Founder of Straus Brothers

Top row, left to right: Abe Acker,

man, who will probably become

president of Hie new Lincoln Trust

company; S. M. Foster, now presi-

dent of the Lincoln Trust company,

who will become chairman of the

board of directors after the merger

becomes effective; Jacob Straus, who

died hi 1914. He with his two broth-

ers was the founder of the Ligonier

bank which has/grown hi the chain

of Straus banks operated hi Fort

Wayne and surrounding towns. "

Lower row: S, 9. Straus and I. D

S trans.

MUNCIE MAYOR
UNDER ARREST

/

Dr. R. H. Bunch and Prosecu-
tor H. G. Murphy Under

Federal Indictment.

USING MAIlTlO DEFRAUD
' v "r ^S î̂ M- ^ l "*& ' *

lCBfytJfittedRreai.)
'TttUNGIB, Ind.; June 20.—Charged

with <conspiracy to mse the United
States malls to defraud, Dr. H. H.
Bunch; mayor of Utoncie," and Hor-
ace G. ̂ Murphy, stage's attorney for
Delaware county; ware arrested here
at 9:30 o'clock tfifs morning: by
Uriittd States MarafiaL Storen

Bond of $10,000 TPW given by each,
George Klein and Alfred Davis sign-
ing that of Mayor B\meh, and Ralph
Ault and Henry Keller that of Pros-
ecutor Murphy.

The officials were called to the
postoffice soon after the arrival of
Marshal Storen at- S:30 o'clock*
Neither made any statement as they
entered the postofflce

Hooked Uo With Gang?
Both men were indicted by the fed-

eral grand juryr which investigated
the operations of n, gang of men, who,
it is charged, tatilctod victims out of
approximately $500,000 by staging
fake fights and sporting events. The
average "plum" was $10,000, al-
though some persona contributed* as
little as $3,000, and other contribu-
tions exceeded the a\'ernge.

The indictments charge speciOcally
that Bunch and Murphy shared in
protection money from the fake fight
swindle gang It is charged that the
gang set aside $1,000 for each deal
and this was used to buy immunity
from Huncie ofl^ciiUs.

It is charged further that Buncb
and Murphy each promised the gang
such immunity and that on one occa-
sion, Murphy complained to William
M. Collins, said to be the ringleader,
that $500 w& due him for failing to
prosecute the alleged swindlers.

Indictment Says He Got $200.
One count charges Bunch with re-

ceiving $200 od'Jan 23, 1919 from
George Fulk, who* has not yet been
arrested. ^ t t
^Thirteen of the,.gang are under ar-

rest m*w and it is said that some of
them have cfonfeWed The confes-
sions of Collinsjre said to have im-
plicated Buncli and Murphy ThJr-
ty-flve men were indicted in con-
nection with the fraud and the ar-
rest of these men is the initial one
since the grand jury ^reported last
Friday in Indianapolis.

The swindle usually was perpe-
trated by staging a "fixed" prize
fight which the intended victim
would consider in his iavcr. He
generally had $10,000 wagered on

[Continued on Pag* Eight]

THE WEATHER
For Fort Wayne and Vicinity-

Fair tonight, slightly cooler; Friday
fair.

For Indiana—Fair tonight, slightly
cooler extreme north portion; Friday
fair.

LOCAL OPFICE UNITED STATES
WEATHER BUREAU

FORT WAYNE, Ind , June 26 —Local
data for the twenty-four hours ending"
at noon today. Temperature at the end
of each hour

l a m 70
2 a. m 70
3 a m 63
4 a. m 69
5 a. m ., .,., 69
6 a. m 70
7 a m 7 0
S a m 7 0
9 a. m 73

10 a m .... 75

1 p m ,
2 p. m ,.,.52
3 P. m 82
4 p. m ,.82
5 p m 81
6 p m 80
7 p m ..*.... 79
8 p m 7 8
9 p m 7 3

10 p m 72 ...
11 p m 71 H a m 77
Midnight . 71 Noon . 79

Highest temperature, 82, lowest, 69
Highest since first of month, $3 de-

gress on 19th; lowest, 57 degrees on 7th
Precipitation since first of month, 2 33

Inches
Sun sets today 8*17 p. m.
Sun rise* tou>nnrnw i-u a. m.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR OPENS
FOUR-DAY MEETING TONIGHT

Over Two Hundred Visitors
Expected to'Arrive by

Friday Morning.

INTERESTING PROGRAMS
The atat^«6nventftm"bTthe-Christ-

lan Endeavor, which is expected to
bring cloae'to 3QO enthusiastic church
workers-to^Ebrt Wayne for a
day meeting, will open this e
at the First Presbyterian, church.
EViday morning 200 delegates •„_
undoubtedly have-arrived, and an-
other hundred, it Is thought, will
come during: the day."

The local committee fiws spared no
efforrto make the program interest-
ing and to provide for ample housing
accommodations for the visitors.
Belegales will come from practically
everyveity in Indiana. ~ *

A feature of the meeting will be the
presence of Dr. Franci? K Clark,
founder of Christian Emjeavor. Dr.
Clark -.will make an addfeds .this
evening speaking on 'iMebilizing?
Christian' Endeavor fon JDaya of
Pjeace.*^The presence of the eSwnent
churcbT .worker has stimulated* in-
terest in the convention here, and~tHe

GERMANY MUST
PAY FOR SHIPS

Allies Send Sharp Note to
teutons Upon Scapa FloviT

_Fleetj>inking.

PUNISH". AUTHORS

(Continued on Pa«e Fourteeji)

ITttfTOSTfti
FOR HUNTS

New Peace Delegation Will
Nqt Abandon Her Claims

in the Adriatic. ^

TO STON GERMAN TREATY
(By Carailli Ctaafarra, United Press Staff Cor-

respondent.)
ROMT5V Wednesday, June 25.—The

Italian peace eoftmiission, now in
Paris, has been authorized to sign tne
German treaty, it was announced to-
day. Th* new delegation was ex-
pected* to leave Saturday for Paris,
Empowering ol the old delegation to
sign was'believed to result from a
wish not to delay in any way the
ceremony at Versailles.

FolloTOng Foreign Minister Tit-
toni's address before the senate this
evening, that body \*oted 94 to 7 in
favor of Senator Princel Collonna's
resolution, expressing confidence in
the new Italian peace delegates and
the firm hope that Ital>'s claims will
triumph Tittom declared the new
commission will not abandon Italy's
original claims

"Italy's foreign poHcy must be the
people's foreign policv," said Tittoni.
"The time for secret formulas and
conventional appliances is definitely
over.

"The government intends to inau-
gurate a new policy immediately by
asking the allies' permission to com-
municate to the Italian parliament
the full text of the pact of London
(the secret treaty ertered Into by
Italy, Great Britain, France and Rus-
sia in 1915, which forms the basis for
Italy's territorial claims, with the
exception of Flume1)

"The program of the new peace

[Continued on Page Eight}

SIX HUNDRED INDIANA MEN
OF ENGINEERS DISCHARGED

(Bj \9sociatcd Press )
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind, June 26 —

About 600 Indiana men of the 113th
engineers, recently returned from
France, received their discharges at
Camp Sherman, Ohio, todav They
were beginning to arrive here tnls
afternoon The majority of them
were from Fort Wayne, South* Bend,
MIshawaka and other northern In-
diana cities.

FA&IS, June 26 — Germany 'has
been notified in a note sent.today by
the allies that they possess the right
to punish the persons responsible for
the destruction of the German ships
and to collect reparation for the loss,
The sinking of the fleet is denounced
as a violation of the armistice and a
deliberate breach in advance of the
conditions of peace. '

When the investigations have been
completed the note states, the allies
will exact "the necessary repara-
tions "

Note To^Gerjttftns*v

The allied and' associated powers
today sent the following letter teethe
German 'peace delegation:

"June 25, 1618— Mr President;
The terms of the armistice signed, by
Germany on the eleventh of Novem-
ber, 19t8, provided as follows: -

" 'Article 23— The German surface
warships which shall be specified Jby
the allies tmd the United States shall
forthwith be disarmed and ̂ thereaf-
ter interned m neutral ports, or,-fail-
mg them, within the alhed portrde-
signated by the allies and the United
States. They sJtiaU there remain un-
der supervision by the alh«%and the
United States, only care and main-
tenance parties being- left on board,

;"0n June 21 the German, warships
which had been handed over to the
allied and associated powers were at
anchor in the roadstead at Scapa
Flow with the German care and main-
tenance parties on board as provided
in /the armistice,, w$i;e sunk by these
parties under the orders of the Ger-
man admiral In command, awarding
-to, the information which liaa been
collected and transmitted by the
British admiralty. The German ad-
miral in command of these parties of
th^ German naval forces has alleged
that he acted in the belief that the
armistice expired on June 21 at mid-
day,,and consequently, in his opinion,
th& destruction in question was no
violation, of its terms^

Violated Contract.
Jin; law, Germany, by signing the

terms of Article 23, set out above,
entered- Into an undertaking that the
ships handed over by her should re-
main in the ports indicated by the
allied and associated powers and that
care and maintenance parties should
be left on board with such instruc-
tions and under such orders as would
insure that the armistice should be
observed

"The sinking of these ships instead
of their preservation, as had been
provided for, and in breach of the
undertaking embodied in Article 31
of the armistice against all acts of
destruction, constituted at once a -vio-
lation of the armistice, the destruc-
tion of the pledge handed over, and
an act of gross bad faith toward the
allied and associated powers ;

"The admiral in command of the
care and maintenance parties be-
longing to the German naval forces
has, while recognizing that the act
was a breach of the armistice, at-
tempted to justify it by alleging his
belief that the armistice had come to
an end

Justification Baseless.
"This alleged Justification is not

well founded, as under the communi-
cation addressed to the German del-
egation by the allied and associated
powers on the 16th of June, 1919, the
armistice would only terminate on
refusal to sign the peace treaty or if
no answer were returned on the 23rd
of June at 7 o'clock According to
International law as embodied par-
ticularly in Articles 40 and 41 of the
regulations annexed to the fourth
Hague convention of 1907, every se-
rious violation of the armistice by
order of the parties gives the other
party the rigHt to denounce it and

[Continued on Page Eight]

FORMER HEIR TO THE
THRONE AT LIRERTY

Frederick William Hohenzollern Breaks Out of
Interment in Holland and Is Making His
Way Into Germany—Rumors Rife Lately
That the Ex-Kaiser and Son Both
Get Away.

(Bj Associated Frets.)
PARIS, June 2 6—Frederick Wil-

liam Hohenzollern, the former Ger-
man crown prince, has escaped from
Holland and made his way into Ger-
many X

News of the escape of the ex-
crown prince caused a considerable
stir in peace conference circles
While it is not felt that he is a figure
around -which the reactionaries and
monarchists would gather enthus-
iastically, nevertheless his- act is re-
garded as an event of considerable
significance in view of other German
recalcitrancy.

Big Three Advised,
(By United Press.)

PARIS, June 26 —Frederich Wil-
helm Hohenzollern, former German
crown priace, has escaped from Hol-
land into Germany, the big three
were advised today

The former crown prince was ac-
companied by a staff officer, the re-
port said

The former crown prince remained
with the German armies for a time
after the kaiser's abdication of No-
vember 9. He later made his way
to the Dutch border and was tempo-
rarily interned at Maastricht He
left for Mosterland, a little , fishing
village on the island of Witringen,
near the Dutch naval station at
Helder, November 21 He has re-
mained there with only occasional
visits to the mainland, ever since.

Break Was Forecasted.
(By Associated Press.)

WASHINGTON, June 26.—Confi-
dential reports that the former Ger-
man crown prince and also probably
the former emperor would attempt to
re-enter Germany after the signing
of the peace treaty were received re-
cently by government officials here
This became known today after an
Associated Press disnatch telling of
the escape ̂ ot the crown prinoa had
been received.

!fee iormtfic. German crown prince
/was* interned by the Butch govern-
ment on -the island of Wieringen und

if he preserves his status as a soWft*
the opinion of international law au-
thorities here is that the Nether-
lands government may be held ac-
countable by the associated powers
for his escape I

It was explained that the rule* of
war and neutrality require the gov-
ernment of any nation that affords
asylum to a fugitive soldier to intern
him for the period of the war and
that in this instance that period tech-
nically had not elapsed. Officials
said one effect of the escape undoubt-
edly would be to cause the authori-
ties of Holland to renew precaution*
to prevent the escape of the former
emperor

Because of the bitterness manifest-
ed by the extreme socialist element
against the former royal family offi-
cials here were somewhat i puzzled by
the action of the former crown
prince. They assumed, however, that
he either must have had some en-*
couragement from his friends in Ger-
many to believe that whatever gov-
ernment survived the present crisis
would refuse to surrender him to the
associated powers for trial under the
terms of v^^-ice treaty, should his
name be oiTtne proscribed list, or
that a coup d'etat was in contempla-
tion involving the conservative ele*
ments and officers of the army who
have strongly opposed signing of the
peace treaty. V

Hints nave come from Germany
within the last few days that"" the
military caste there would not 1>*
adverse to bringing about a military
situation within the former empire
that would embarrass the allies in
putting the pace treaty into effect.
and it seems not improbable that the
move made by the ex-crown prince
is connected with some such plan.

The former crown prince made his
way into Holland shortly after the
signing of the armistice last Novem-
ber and was interned there by the
Dutch government, taking up bis

of Wsiresidence on the Island
gen, in the Zuder -Zee.

Two days before the armistice ,wa*
signed- a decree Issued by the Q*r~

CConttaued on Page Bight]

250 LOCAL BOYS OF 113TH
EN6MEERS ARRIVE HOME

Identical Group of Draftees
Who Went to Taylor in Sep-

tember, 1917, Betanuu

OVERSEAS "NINE MONTHS
Two hundred and fifty local boye.

comprising the group who were
drafted and sent to Camp Taylor, In
September, 1917, arrived in Fort
Wayne thi» morning, having been
discharged on Wednesday at Camp
Sherman, Chilllcothe, O.f after nine
months* service overseas. They
lauded in Hoboken, & X, June 19,
and went to Camp Merritt, from
where they were sent to Camp Sher-
man to be mustered out

The men, who reached here this
morning, went first to Camp /Taylor,
after-being- called into the service,
and were sent from there to Camp
Shelby, Hatfcesburg; Miss,, where
they we** assigned, to the 113th En-
gineer? of the Thirty-eighth, or
"Cyclotie*' division. They remained
to that division until Sept 28, 1918,
when they were sent overseas.

They did not see service at the
front being engaged in regular en-
gineers* work back of the lines, re-
pairing roads, railroads, constructing
buildings. After nine months in
Prance they returned on the United
States transport "Great Northern,"
arriving at Hoboken after a voyage
of air and one-half days.

The group of men, who arrived to-
day, has the same personnel that It
had when they first went to Camp
Taylor, In spite of their nearly two
years Of service.

EXPRESS EMPLOYES LAUNCH
A STRONGJ1RGHNIZATION

(By United PKM.)
CHICAGO, June 26.—Foundation

of a strong labor organization was
the goal here today of the joint ses-
sion of the Railroad Expressman's
association and the Brotherhood of
American Express Employes. Amal-
gamation of the two organizations
and adoption of a new constitution
and by-laws was the aim, delegates
said

Delegates will be selected to go to
Washington for a conference with
the war labor board to ask recon-
sideration of a recent decision re-
garded by the expressmen as "unfav-
orable."

SENATE APPROVES URGE
RAISE IN NAVAL MEASURE

^. Associated Press.)
WASHINGTON, June 26.—With-

out debate the senate today approved
a committee amendment to the naval
appropriation bill increasing the
fund for aviation from the $16,000,-
000 voted by the house to $35,000,000.

As revised upward by the senate
committee the bill carries about
$752,000,000, as compared with $485,-
000,000 provided by the house Among
the important committee additions
are $10,000,000 for fedaral acquisi-
tion of the Cape Cod canal

In reporting the sundry civil ap-
propriation bill today, the senate ap-
proprations committee increased the
shipping board's building program
from $276,000,000 to $491,000,000

The house appropriation of $300,-
000 for salaries of commission mem-
bers and expenses, was stricken
from the bill

PROSECUTOR
WILLN6TAGT

Cannot See How Will Hammell,
Adams County Clerk,

Violated Any Law.

SHORTAGE IT ALLEGEb

(By m Stiff Correspondent)
DEGATUR, Ind., June 26—-There

will be no grand Jury investigation
at this time of the alleged shortage of
Will Hammell, clerk of the Adams
circuit court whom the stal* board
of accounts claim was abort $&»*
636 18 at the time of the examina-
tion of his books. B. Bun Lenhart,
prosecuting attorney of Adamm
county, declares no law has been
violated so far as he knows.

lienhart was asked if criminal ac*
tion was contemplated against Ham-
mell, to which he replied that ha
could not see how Hammell was in
any way liable.

"There Is no law whereby a coun-;
ty clerk is compelled to depoait bis
trust funds in a depository," Len-
hart explained While admitting
that the law was lame In this partic-
ular, he said that Hammell would
have a right to carry the trust fund
about in his pocket if he so desired.
He said there was no law to prevent
him However, if a demand was
made for even a portion of the trust
fund and It was not forthcoraiar
then Hammel would be Jiabte to
criminal prosecution.- Lenhart «.
plained further that if at the ftrnl-
ration of his term as county clwk
Hammell Would fail to turn ov«r thi

(Continued on Page Fourteen.)

AMERICAN BLOOD SPILLED
AND AMERICANS CAPTURED

Officer and Three Men
and Five Made Prisoners

in Far-Off Siberia.

FOUGHT THE BOLSHEVIK
(By Associated Prew.)

WASHINGTON June' 26.<~~Qa«
officer and three enlisted men w«re
killed, two men were wounded an*
one officer and four enlisted men
were captured in recent fightta*
with anti-Kolchak forces in Siberia*
the war department was advised to-
day by Major General Graves, com-
manding vthe Siberian expedltionarr
forces

All of the men were of the 31»t In-
fantry. Those killed were Ideuten-
ant Albert Francis Ward, Corpond
Jesse M. Reed and frjvaies D P
Craig and Charles L Flake. *

Wounded, degree undetermined
were Corporal George A. Jenaon and
Private Clarence G. Cralh

Tried to Kescue Comrades.

WASHINGTON, June 26, — On*
officer and three men of the Amer-
ican expedition in Siberia were kill-
ed and two men were wounded when
they went to the assistance of five of
their comrades captured by anti-
Kolohak forces on June 22, Major

(Continued on Page


